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Not-for-Profit Organizations
Industry Developments—1994
Industry and Economic Developments
Although the U.S. economy continues its slow recovery, the effects
have not yet reached the not-for-profit sector. Many individuals, still fac
ing financial concerns and skeptical about the efficiency of not-for-profit
organizations, have dramatically reduced their levels of charitable giv
ing. Corporate giving fell by 1.3 percent last year (4.2 percent adjusted
for inflation)—the first time corporate donations have dropped in over
two decades. Funding from private foundations was on the decline as
foundations adjusted to lower earnings on their investment portfolios,
but is now stabilizing. However, this funding is being focused on
projects that are apt to make long-term societal differences. Also, many
organizations continue to experience reduced funding from state and
local governments. In addition, interest rates declined to their lowest
levels in years before beginning to show modest increases, making it
increasingly difficult for organizations to maintain levels of return on
their interest-earning investments. However, increases in gains on
equity and debt securities have resulted in some not-for-profit organiza
tions increasing their returns on investment portfolios.
The media continues to focus attention on other issues relating to
not-for-profit organizations. First among them continues to be the rea
sonableness of compensation, fringe benefits, and perquisites afforded
to the senior management personnel of some organizations. Other
issues highlighted include the amounts of assets held by not-for-profit
organizations, the portion of revenue earned from fees for goods or
services, and the perception that expenditures for program services are
a low portion of total expenditures. The adverse publicity concerning
such issues continues to make many donors less willing to continue
contributing at levels they maintained in the past. Furthermore, ques
tions raised about the personal inurement of executives threaten the
tax-exempt status of the organizations they serve.
As a result of changes in not-for-profit funding and increased scru
tiny, not-for-profit organizations continue to experience pressure to try
to present financial statements that make their operations appear as
efficient as possible. Auditors should consider the effect that such pres
sures may have on audit risk, particularly that associated with areas
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such as allocation of costs between program services and support
services.

Regulatory and Legislative Developments
State and Local Issues
State and local laws concerning not-for-profit organizations continue
to change. The American Association of Fund-Raising Councils, Inc.
(AAFRC) publishes its Annual Survey of State Laws Regulating Charitable
Solicitations (available for $10) and the Legislative Monitor (available for
$250 for an annual subscription). Copies of these publications can be
obtained by calling (212) 354-5799 or by writing to the AAFRC at 25
West 43d Street, New York, NY 10036.

IRS Activities
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act, generally effective for notfor-profit organizations beginning on January 1 , 1994, will significantly
affect not-for-profit organizations and their donors. Provisions of the
Act include the following:
• When a donor makes a "quid pro quo" payment in excess of $75 to
an exempt organization partly as a contribution and partly in
consideration for goods or services (for example, a ticket to a
concert), the organization is required to provide the donor with a
written statement including (1) a good faith estimate of the value
of such goods and services, and (2) a statement informing the
donor that charitable contributions are tax-deductible only to the
extent that they exceed the estimated value of the goods or services
provided. Organizations can incur penalties for failing to make the
disclosures.
• Contributions with a value of $250 or more will be disallowed unless
the donor receives written acknowledgment from the organization.
The acknowledgment must include the amount of the cash received,
a description of any property other than cash donated (the
organization should not value property other than cash because it is
not an appraiser), a description of any goods or services the
organization provided in exchange for the cash or property received,
and a good-faith estimate of the value of such goods or services
provided by the organization. Canceled checks will no longer suffice
as documentation to substantiate contributions of $250 or more.
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• The new law disallows donor deductions for payments, including
membership dues, to organizations other than 501(c)(3)
organizations to the extent that those payments are used for
lobbying. Organizations are required to report to donors and
members the nondeductible portion of their dues or other
payments or pay a proxy tax. The new law also redefines the types
of activities deemed to be lobbying. The Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) has issued Notice 93-55, Announcement 94-8, and proposed
regulation 1.162-28 to clarify these requirements, including
transitional rules.
The IRS continues to look for the existence of unrelated business
activities, especially in the area of corporate sponsorship of sporting,
cultural, and charity events conducted by exempt organizations.
Under proposed regulations, the IRS would not classify as unrelated
business income advertising involving corporate sponsorship so long
as there is no encouragement to make a purchase. For example, adver
tising displaying a sponsor's name on the scoreboard would probably
not be subject to Unrelated Business Income Tax (UBIT) under the pro
posed regulation; however, advertising displaying "Buy X Company
Gasoline" would be subject to UBIT.
In May 1993, in the case of Sierra Club, Inc. v. Commissioner, the Tax
Court ruled that the charging of fees in exchange for the use of the orga
nization's donor mailing list constituted royalty income and was thus
excluded from unrelated business income.
The IRS 1994 work plan for exempt organizations will cover a range
of issues including the Coordinated Examination Program (CEP),
which primarily focuses on colleges and universities and health care
organizations. In general, college CEP audits are raising UBIT issues.
The Internal Revenue Code prohibits private inurement of employees
of certain tax-exempt organizations. Certain organizations can lose their
tax-exempt status if their net earnings inure to the benefit of any private
shareholder or if they are organized or operated for the private benefit of
individuals instead of the exempt purposes for which they were granted
tax-exempt status. The Exempt Organization Reform Act of 1993, which
has been introduced but has not been passed, would impose a two-tier
set of excise taxes on Section 501(c)(3) and (4) organizations and partici
pating managers on certain acts of private inurement. Other proposals
are expected to be introduced over the next year.
Failure to comply with IRS regulations may result in (1) fines and
penalties, (2) alienating donors and therefore losing potential future
revenues, and (3) incurring additional tax liabilities. The auditor's
responsibility concerning the organization's compliance with IRS regu
lations is discussed on pages 11 and 12.
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OMB Circular A-133
Many not-for-profit organizations are required to have audits in
accordance with OMB Circular A-133, Audits of Institutions of Higher
Education and Other Nonprofit Institutions. The President's Council on
Integrity and Efficiency (PCIE) issues statistics concerning the results of
Inspector General (IG) reviews of audits of federal activities performed
by independent public accountants. The statistics based on reviews for
the six months ended March 31, 1993, indicate that federal Inspectors
General continue to find deficiencies that cause them to reject audit
reports. Specifically, 41 percent of the A-133 audit reports submitted for
federal review required major changes.
Some of the more common deficiencies include—
• Incomplete auditor's reports. Reports on the internal control
structure or on compliance with applicable laws and regulations
were missing, or did not include all the required information.
• Noncompliance with Government Auditing Standards (GAS or the
Yellow Book), issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States. This includes failure to obtain an adequate understanding
of the internal control structure to plan the audit and to determine
the nature, timing, and extent of tests to be performed; inadequate
documentation of testing of compliance with applicable laws and
regulations; and failure to report all findings.
• Incomplete schedules of federal financial assistance. This includes
omission of the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance number or
other identification of the awarding agency.
• Failure to adequately group awards by program, leading to
concerns about whether major programs are properly identified.
• Piecemeal reports, which do not cover all major programs.
• Failure to submit management letters with single audit reports.

Government Auditing Standards
The U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) is expected to issue final
revised Government Auditing Standards in June 1994. The standards for
financial audits are expected to be effective for periods ending on or
after January 1 , 1995. Significant changes are expected to the proposed
standards GAO exposed for comment in July 1993. In particular, the
final standards will offer guidance on internal controls in place of the
expanded testing requirements that had been proposed. The revised
standards are expected to—
• Add a requirement for both government and nongovernment
audit organizations to submit a copy of their most recent external
quality control review report to the party contracting for an audit.
8

• Add a requirement to design the audit to detect noncompliance
with contract provisions and grant agreements that could have a
direct and material effect on financial statement amounts.
• Add a requirement that working papers identify client documents
and transactions the auditor examined.
• Add a requirement for the auditor to communicate to audit
committees or other responsible parties the auditor's respon
sibilities for consideration of internal controls and compliance with
laws and regulations.
• Add a requirement to include a reference to GAS in audit reports
when they are being submitted in accordance with law or
regulation calling for a GAS audit.
• Add a requirement that the report on the financial statements
either (1) describe the results of the auditor’s tests of internal
controls and compliance or (2) refer to separate reports on controls
and compliance.
•

Add a requirement that the auditor report irregularities and illegal
acts directly to parties outside the client, even if they have resigned
or been dismissed from the audit.

• Delete the requirement to describe categories of internal controls in
the report on internal controls.
• Delete the requirement to express positive and negative assurance
on compliance with laws and regulations.
• Incorporate relevant AICPA Statements on Auditing Standards
(SASs), for example, SAS No. 62, Special Reports (AICPA, Professional
Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 623) and attestation standards into the
GAS standards for financial audits.
Auditors should be mindful that the Yellow Book applies to OMB
A-133 audits and also includes general standards, such as standards
for (a) continuing professional education and (b) the auditor's partici
pation in external quality control review programs. Statement of
Position (SOP) 92-9, Audits of Not-for-Profit Organizations Receiving Fed
eral Awards, provides guidance concerning audits conducted in
accordance with the Yellow Book and OMB Circular A-133.

OMB Circular A-21
In July 1993, the OMB published final revisions to OMB Circular
A-21, Cost Principles for Educational Institutions. The revisions are effec
tive for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 1994. Earlier
implementation is encouraged.
9

The revisions clarify and standardize the principles for determining
costs applicable to grants, contracts, and other agreements with educa
tional institutions.
Copies of the circular may be obtained from the Office of Administra
tion, Publication Office, Room 2200, New Executive Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20503; (202) 395-7332.

OMB Circular A-110
In November 1993, the OMB published final revisions to OMB Circu
lar A-110, Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Agreements
with Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals, and Other Nonprofit Orga
nizations. The Circular applies to all federal agencies and includes
adoption of the audit requirements of OMB Circular A-133, making it
applicable to all universities, hospitals, and not-for-profit organizations
receiving federal financial assistance. The Circular includes pre-award,
post-award, and after-the-award requirements for administering grants
and agreements. Among the requirements are standards for financial
and program management, property management, and procurement
systems and contract closeout procedures. Provisions that affect grant
ees will be adopted by agencies in codified regulations by May 3 0 , 1994.
Earlier implementation is encouraged.
Copies of the circular may be obtained from the Office of Administra
tion, Publication Office, Room 2200, New Executive Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20503; (202) 395-7332.

Arbitrage Regulations
The term arbitrage, as it applies to not-for-profit organizations, refers
to the ability of the organization to obtain funds from the issuance of
tax-exempt bonds and invest those funds in investments with higher
yields, resulting in a profit. Many organizations, including those in the
field of higher education, are conducting, or planning to conduct, fund
raising campaigns to retire or reduce their tax-exempt bonds. In certain
circumstances, the funds raised and invested for this purpose could be
subject to the U.S. Treasury Department's arbitrage regulations, which
require excess yields to be remitted to the government, and could be
subject to fines and penalties.

CASB Standards
The Cost Accounting Standards Board (CASB) has released a Decem
ber 21, 1992, notice of proposed rulemaking, Application of Cost
Accounting Standards Board Regulations to Educational Institutions, which
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is expected to be issued as a final rule soon. Unlike prior CASB stand
ards, its coverage would extend to colleges and universities. The rule
would provide cost accounting rules for pricing and costing goods and
services procured with federal funds and would include certain disclo
sure requirements.

Audit Issues and Developments
Internal Control Structure
Changes in financial accounting standards, changes in tax laws,
increased attention to requirements to properly bill overhead costs to
government agencies, and expanded contract audit requirements are
resulting in the need for significant changes in the accounting and inter
nal control systems of not-for-profit organizations. Auditors should
ensure that they have a sufficient understanding of the organization’s
internal control structure in order to plan and perform the audit.

Compliance With IRS and Other Regulations
Recent changes in tax laws, discussed on pages 6 and 7, have resulted
in the requirement that organizations keep accurate records concerning
lobbying activities and the value of donated gifts, as well as providing
written statements to donors. Failure to comply with some of the IRS
requirements may result in fines and penalties.
SAS No. 22, Planning and Supervision (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 311), requires that, in planning their audits, auditors con
sider matters affecting the industry in which the organization operates,
including government regulations among other things. Auditors
should consider such regulations in light of their potential impact on
the financial statements being audited. SAS No. 54, Illegal Acts by Clients
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 317), distinguishes
between the following two types of laws and regulations:
• Those that have a direct and material effect on the determination of
financial statement amounts.
• Those that relate more to an entity's operating aspects than to its
financial and accounting aspects and therefore have an indirect
effect on the financial statements.
Although auditors should design their audits to provide reasonable
assurance of detecting material misstatements of the financial state
ments resulting from illegal acts that have a direct and material effect
on the determination of financial statement amounts, an audit per
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formed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
(GAAS) is not designed to detect illegal acts that would have only an
indirect effect on the financial statements. Nonetheless, auditors should
be aware of the possibility that such illegal acts may have occurred. If
the auditor becomes aware that such illegal acts have or are likely to
have occurred, the auditor should consider the effect on the financial
statements as well as the implications for other aspects of the audit.

Management Compensation
Some not-for-profit organizations continue to be criticized for provid
ing their management with what are perceived by the media and the
public to be excessive levels of compensation, fringe benefits, and per
quisites. Such excessive levels, whether real or perceived, may result in
reductions in donations due to negative publicity. As part of the audi
tor's consideration of the internal control structure, auditors should
consider whether the organization has policies and controls to ensure
that compensation, benefits, and perquisites are approved by the board
of directors.

Investments
In response to continued declines in support and declining interest
rates, managers of the investments of many not-for-profit organizations
are adopting increasingly aggressive investment strategies in order to
maximize portfolio return. Generally, such strategies involve the pur
chase of more complex financial instruments, some of which may
involve a substantial risk of loss. Investors in such instruments should
have the expertise necessary to understand and manage the related
risks. As discussed below, auditors should also be familiar with such
instruments and the associated risks. One class of these instruments—
derivatives—requires particular attention.
Derivatives are complex financial instruments whose values depend on
the values of one or more underlying assets or financial indexes. Deriva
tives generally fall into at least one of the following two categories:
• Asset-backed securities, which include mortgage-backed secur
ities, interest-only and principal-only strips, and tranches of
collateralized mortgage obligations
• Off-balance-sheet instruments such as forward contracts,
interest-rate and currency swaps, futures, options, and other
financial contracts
By reconfiguring cash flows associated with underlying assets, issu
ers of derivatives can create asset-backed securities that meet the needs
of and are attractive to various potential users or investors by isolating,
enhancing, or diluting one or more of credit, liquidity, interest-rate and
12

other risks inherent in the underlying cash flows. For example, through
mortgage-backed securities, the issuer can enhance the marketability of
underlying mortgage loans by spreading liquidity and credit risk across
broad pools, or by providing a higher yield to those users willing to
accept a higher concentration of the risks associated with specific collat
eral cash flows. Similarly, users find certain derivatives attractive
because they can purchase the risks and rewards they desire most, or
can synthetically create a security with the desired risk and reward
characteristics.
Accounting for derivatives is complex. Given the constant innovation
and complexity of derivatives, accounting literature doesn't explicitly
cover some derivatives. However, several related projects are under way.
The innovative and complex nature of such investment vehicles may
significantly increase audit risk. For example, as more and more finan
cial institutions enter the markets for such instruments, their
profitability may diminish. Traders may attempt to compensate for the
diminution by increasing the volume of transactions involving such
instruments or by further customizing products. An increase in volume
may be accompanied by trading with counterparties that have higher
credit risk. Customizing transactions may increase valuation difficul
ties. The propriety of the methods used to account for transactions
involving sophisticated financial instruments and to determine their
value should be carefully considered. Understanding the substance of
transactions in such instruments is important in determining the pro
priety of their accounting treatment. In some circumstances, auditors
may find it helpful to consult with experts. SAS No. 22 requires that an
auditor understand the events, transactions, and practices that, in the
auditor's judgment, may have a significant effect on the financial state
ments. Accordingly, auditors of the financial statements of investors in
derivatives should be aware of the various risks involved with deriva
tives and, in planning the audit, should consider—
• The nature and extent of the use of derivatives.
• The level of expertise of the organization's investment managers in
monitoring, evaluating, and accounting for derivatives.
• The policies and procedures established for investment in highrisk derivatives and the degree of oversight by the organization's
management.
• The involvement of specialists in valuing derivatives.
The auditor should consider the work of any specialist used in valu
ing derivatives when auditing complex derivatives (see guidance in
SAS No. 11, Using the Work of a Specialist (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 336). (SAS No. 11 is expected to be superseded by SAS
No. 73, Using the Work of a Specialist, in July 1994.)
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Creation of Affiliates and New Revenue Sources
Continued reductions in sources of funding also have accelerated the
trend whereby some not-for-profit organizations become affiliated with
other entities or seek new revenue sources. Such arrangements may
increase the risk that the organization will undertake operations that
are outside management's traditional understanding and control. Such
affiliations may also result in organizations undertaking new business
ventures and investments. Auditors should consider whether such
transactions result in violations of donor-imposed restrictions and
whether they are accounted for in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP). Also, auditors should consider manage
ment's level of expertise in dealing with such ventures or arrangements
as they evaluate the control environment.

Environmental Liabilities
Not-for-profit organizations often receive gifts of property from
donors. Sometimes, property received by gift or otherwise acquired
does not meet regulatory guidelines for environmental safety. The Envi
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) is empowered by law to seek
recovery from any party that ever owned or operated a contaminated
site, or anyone who ever generated or transported hazardous materials
to a site. In view of the liabilities that may result from owning contami
nated sites, virtually all real estate transactions entered into today give
consideration to potential environmental liabilities. Auditors of organi
zations that face such claims should carefully evaluate whether the
accounting and disclosure requirements of Financial Accounting Stand
ards Board (FASB) Statement of Financial Accounting Standards State
ment No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies, have been met. They should
also be cognizant of the consensus reached by the FASB’s Emerging
Issues Task Force (EITF) in EITF Issue 93-5, Accounting for Environmental
Liabilities, that, among other things, an environmental liability should
be evaluated independently from any potential recovery and the loss
arising from the recognition of an environmental liability should be
reduced only when a claim for recovery is probable of realization.
Audit Risk Alert—1993 contains further discussion of these matters.

Endowment Funds
To cope with economic distress, some not-for-profit organizations
may use endowment funds to finance current operations. Large inter
fund balances may be one indication of such usage. The use of
endowment funds in such circumstances is governed by state law; the
relevant law in many jurisdictions is the Uniform Management of Insti
tutional Funds Act. Auditors should consider the nature of such funds
14

and consider the effect of their use on the financial statements, and in
that vein, on the auditor's report. Auditors should also consider the col
lectibility of such interfund balances. For example, it may be
unreasonable to conclude that the operating fund will generate suffi
cient future revenues over expenses that are adequate to repay amounts
borrowed from the endowment fund.

Deferred Gifts With High Rates of Return
Forms of giving that involve annuities and other deferred giving
arrangements are becoming more common. Some not-for-profit organi
zations continue to receive gifts with rates of return due to donors that
exceed rates the organization is likely to earn on the gifts. In such cir
cumstances, not-for-profit organizations may be liable for making up
shortfalls between amounts due to donors and amounts earned on the
investments. Auditors should consider whether such gifts are properly
recorded in conformity with the relevant accounting principles, for
example, chapter 10 of Audits of Colleges and Universities and paragraphs
121 to 123 of SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for
Certain Nonprofit Organizations.

Indirect Costs Rates
Some not-for-profit organizations receive funding under govern
ment contracts that include provisions to recoup indirect costs. Due to
recent public disclosures of certain organizations overcharging the
government for indirect costs and the implementation of OMB Circular
A-133, the government has increased its scrutiny of charges billed to
the government. Auditors should understand the internal control
structure relating to indirect costs allocations and determine that allo
cations are appropriately presented in the financial statements.
Auditors should consider the guidance in SAS No. 54, concerning
auditors' responsibilities to detect illegal acts. (The auditor's responsi
bilities under SAS No. 54 are discussed on pages 11 and 12. SAS 68,
Compliance Auditing Applicable to Governmental Entities and Other Recipi
ents of Governmental Financial Assistance (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 801), and Chapter 5 of Government Auditing Standards
provide additional guidance on the reporting of illegal acts that are
detected.)

Tax-Exempt Debt Offerings
Large not-for-profit organizations, such as colleges and universities,
sometimes issue debt securities to finance construction projects or other
activities. Such debt securities generally provide investors with income
15

that is exempt from federal and some state income taxes. As a result of
some large defaults in the tax-exempt bond market, the SEC has issued
regulations concerning the underwriter's review and distribution of
preliminary and final official statements prepared in connection with
tax-exempt debt offerings. Although the regulations do not address the
specific items that should be disclosed in offering statements, there is an
increased concern on the part of the issuers, bond counsel, and others
about whether adequate disclosures are being made.
In February 1993, the AICPA issued SAS No. 72, Letters for Underwrit
ers and Certain Other Requesting Parties (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 634). Historically, accountants have provided comfort let
ters to underwriters in connection with securities offerings registered
pursuant to the Securities Act of 1933. SAS No. 72 expands the avail
ability of comfort letters beyond those underwriters to include (a)
broker/dealers or other financial intermediaries in connection with the
offering or placement of securities, and (b) buyers and sellers in connec
tion with an acquisition when an exchange of stock is involved. These
parties are required to provide the accountant with a letter making
certain representations, as described in paragraphs 6 and 7 of the State
ment. If the party requesting the comfort letter is unable to provide
those representations, the accountant may not provide it with a comfort
letter but may provide it with other services, such as a review under
SAS No. 71, Interim Financial Information (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 722), or agreed-upon procedures under SAS No. 35,
Special Reports—Applying Agreed-upon Procedures to Specified Elements,
Accounts, or Items of a Financial Statement (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 622).

Accounting Issues and Developments
Joint Costs
In 1987, the AICPA issued SOP 87-2, Joint Costs of Informational Materi
als and Activities of Not-for-Profit Organizations That Include a FundRaising Appeal. SOP 87-2 provides guidance on reporting the costs of
informational materials that include solicitations for financial support,
and requires such costs to be reported as fund-raising expenses if it can
not be demonstrated that a bona fide program or a management and
general function has been conducted in conjunction with the appeal for
funds. If such activities other than appeals for funds can be demon
strated, such costs should be allocated between fund-raising and the
related program or management and general function. Certain financial
statement disclosures concerning such allocations are also required.
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Because of pressure to portray fund-raising expenses within certain
percentages of revenue and expenses, there is an increased risk that the
cost of mailing materials or conducting other communications with the
public may not be properly allocated between program expenses and
fund-raising or management and general expenses in conformity with
SOP 87-2.
Some state attorneys general continue to criticize the manner in
which some organizations allocate joint costs. They believe some orga
nizations have been too liberal in their allocation of costs to program
expenses, especially those costs incurred to educate the public.
Not-for-profit organizations and auditors should carefully review the
requirements of the SOP and consider the sufficiency of evidence that
exists to support any allocations of such joint costs.
An AICPA exposure draft of a proposed SOP on this subject is dis
cussed on page 20 of this Alert.

Restrictions
Pressure to attract donors to a particular cause or mission and to
develop a level of consistent giving has resulted in some organizations
soliciting contributions to emphasize specific activities or programs of
the organization. In some cases, these solicitations are worded narrowly
and effectively impose restrictions on the funds raised. Auditors should
be familiar with the fund-raising materials used by the organization
and consider whether the materials impose restrictions on the use of the
funds raised.

Accounting Pronouncements and Projects
FASB Not-for-Profit Organizations Project. The FASB is continuing its
consideration of the specialized accounting principles and practices
included in four AICPA audit and accounting guides relevant to notfor-profit organizations. The FASB added this project to its agenda in
March 1986, initially to address accounting for contributions and the
recognition of depreciation by not-for-profit organizations. The portion
of the project dealing with depreciation was completed in September
1988 and resulted in FASB Statement No. 93, Recognition of Depreciation
by Not-for-Profit Organizations.
FASB Statement No. 116. The portion of the project dealing with contribu
tions was completed in June 1993 and resulted in FASB Statement No. 116,
Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions Made. The Statement
requires the following:
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• Contributions received, including unconditional promises to give,
should generally be recognized as revenues in the period in which
they are received at fair values.
• Conditional promises to give should be recognized when they
become unconditional.
• Not-for-profit organizations should distinguish among contri
butions received that increase permanently restricted net assets,
temporarily restricted net assets, and unrestricted net assets.
• The expiration of donor-imposed restrictions should be recognized
in the period in which those restrictions expire.
• Certain exceptions are made for the recognition of contributions of
services and works of art, historical treasures, and similar assets,
including the following:
— Contributions of services should be recognized only if the
services received (1) create or enhance nonfinancial assets or (2)
require specialized skills, are provided by individuals
possessing those skills, and would typically need to be
purchased if not provided by donation.
— Contributions of works of art, historical treasures, and similar
assets need not be recognized as revenues and capitalized if the
donated items are added to collections held for public
exhibition, education, or furtherance of public service rather
than financial gain.
• Certain disclosures are required for collection items not capitalized
and for receipts of contributed services and promises to give.
FASB Statement No. 116 is effective for financial statements issued for
fiscal years beginning after December 1 5 , 1994, and for interim periods
within those fiscal years, except for not-for-profit organizations with
less than $5 million in total assets and less than $1 million in annual
expenses. For those organizations, the effective date shall be for fiscal
years beginning after December 15, 1995. Earlier application is encour
aged. Guidance in the AICPA Industry Audit Guides Audits of Colleges
and Universities and Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations,
in SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for Certain
Nonprofit Organizations, and in the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide
Audits of Certain Nonprofit Organizations that is inconsistent with the
guidance in FASB Statement No. 116 is superseded as of the application
date of FASB Statement No. 116.
FASB Statement No. 117. The portion of the project dealing with financial
statement display was completed in June 1993 and resulted in FASB State18

merit No. 117, Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations. The
Statement provides guidance on the scope, form, and content of not-forprofit organizations' financial statements and requires the following:
• All not-for-profit organizations should provide a statement of
financial position, a statement of activities, and a statement of cash
flows.
• Amounts should be reported for total assets, liabilities, and net
assets in a statement of financial position.
• The change in an entity's net assets should be reported in a
statement of activities.
• The change in cash and cash equivalents should be reported in a
statement of cash flows.
• Net assets, revenues, gains, and losses should be classified based
on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions, using
the following three classes of net assets: permanently restricted,
temporarily restricted, and unrestricted.
• Voluntary health and welfare organizations should provide a
statement of functional expenses that reports expenses by both
functional and natural classifications.
FASB Statement No. 117 is effective for annual financial statements
issued for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 1994, except for
organizations with less than $5 million in total assets and less than $1
million in annual expenses. For those organizations, the effective date
shall be for fiscal years beginning after December 1 5 , 1995. Earlier appli
cation is encouraged. Guidance in the AICPA Industry Audit Guides
Audits of Colleges and Universities and Audits of Voluntary Health and Wel
fare Organizations, in SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting
Practices for Certain Nonprofit Organizations, and in the AICPA Audit and
Accounting Guide Audits of Certain Nonprofit Organizations that is incon
sistent with the guidance in Statement No. 117 is superseded as of the
application date of Statement No. 117.
GASB Statement No. 19. The GASB issued Statement No. 19, Governmen
tal College and University Omnibus Statement, in September 1993. GASB
Statement No. 19 requires governmental colleges and universities that fol
low the AICPA College Guide model to report Pell grants in a restricted
current fund. The Statement also requires that if a single fund is used to
account for risk financing activities, that fund should be reported as an
unrestricted current fund.
For Pell grants, the Statement is effective for financial statements for
periods beginning after June 15, 1993. For risk financing activities, the
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Statement is effective for financial statements for periods beginning
after June 1 5 , 1994. Early application is encouraged.
AcSEC Projects. The AICPA Accounting Standards Executive Committee
(AcSEC) is considering three proposed SOPs that provide guidance for
not-for-profit organizations:
1.

The Application of the Requirements of Accounting Research Bulletins,
Opinions of the Accounting Principles Board, and Statements and
Interpretations of the Financial Accounting Standards Board to Not-forProfit Organizations. In May 1993, the AICPA Not-for-Profit
Organizations Committee released an exposure draft of a
proposed SOP that would require that such pronouncements be
applied by not-for-profit organizations unless the pronounce
ments specifically exclude them, are not relevant to the kinds of
transactions entered into by not-for-profit organizations, or pertain
to topics also addressed in the AICPA Audit and Accounting
Guides Audits of Colleges and Universities, Audits of Providers of
Health Care Services, Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare
Organizations, or Audits of Certain Nonprofit Organizations. The SOP
is expected to be issued in July 1994.

2.

Reporting of Related Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations. In May
1993, the AICPA Not-for-Profit Organizations Committee released
an exposure draft of a proposed Statement of Position that would
amend and make uniform the guidance concerning reporting
related entities in the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides Audits
of Colleges and Universities and Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare
Organizations and in SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting
Practices for Certain Nonprofit Organizations. The proposed SOP
would provide that the decision about whether the financial
statements of a reporting not-for-profit organization and those of
one or several other entities (either not-for-profit organizations or
business entities) should be consolidated should be based on the
relationship of the entities to each other. That relationship would
also govern the disclosures that the reporting organization would
be required to make. The guidance in the draft SOP focuses on
investments in majority-owned for-profit subsidiaries and
financially interrelated not-for-profit organizations. The SOP is
expected to be issued in July 1994.

3.

Accounting for the Costs of Joint Activities. In September 1993, the
AICPA Not-for-Profit Organizations Committee released an
exposure draft of a proposed Statement of Position that would
clarify and revise SOP 87-2. The proposed Statement of Position
would be applied by not-for-profit organizations and state and
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local governmental entities in determining fund-raising costs. It
would require reporting the costs of all materials and activities
that include a fund-raising appeal as fund-raising costs, including
costs that are otherwise clearly identifiable with program or
management and general functions, unless a bona fide program or
management and general function has been conducted in
conjunction with the appeal for funds. If a bona fide program or
management and general function has been conducted in
conjunction with an appeal for funds, the joint costs of those
activities would be allocated. Costs that are clearly identifiable
with fund-raising, program, or management and general
functions would be charged to that cost objective. The period for
commenting on the exposure draft has expired and the committee
is considering the comments received.
4.

AICPA Guide Project. The AICPA currently has a project to perform
a comprehensive review and revision of the AICPA Audit and
Accounting Guides Audits of Colleges and Universities and Audits of
Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations, in SOP 78-10,
Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for Certain Nonprofit
Organizations, and in the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide
Audits of Certain Nonprofit Organizations. The objective of the
project is to make the guides consistent with FASB Statements No.
116 and 117 and to provide further guidance.
*

*

*

*

This Audit Risk Alert supersedes Not-for-Profit Organizations Industry
Developments—1993.
*

*

*

*

Auditors should also be aware of the economic, regulatory, and
professional developments that may affect the audits they perform, as
described in Audit Risk Alert—1993, which may be obtained by calling
the AICPA Order Department at the number below and asking for
product number 022099.
Copies of AICPA publications referred to in this document may be
obtained by calling the AICPA Order Department at (800) TO-AICPA.
Copies of FASB and GASB publications referred to in this document can
be obtained directly from the FASB or GASB by calling the FASB/GASB
Order Department at (203) 847-0700, ext. 10.
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